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Jordan, Alex, Chuck the Baker, and their mom and grandmother
7.24.19 / Volunteer

Bar mitzvahs ‘n birthdays: teens make God’s Love
a part of every celebration
By Emmett Findley, Director of Communications
Our friends Jordan, just 15 and Alex, 13, have supported God’s Love since they were both just young kids. For the past six years, they, along
with their parents have run in the Race to Deliver in Central Park, and they’ve always enjoyed this way to give back as a family. Several
years ago, Jordan went the extra mile for our clients, and made God’s Love the focus and beneficiary of his mitzvah project, in celebration
of his bar mitzvah. He decided to make birthday cards for our clients, and got his family, school, and community involved! Jordan’s younger
brother Alex just had his bar mitzvah this year and chose to do the same thing! Alex organized friends and classmates to dive in to a
birthday card-making project. In total, the brothers have helped create over 250 birthday cards for our clients!
And if that wasn’t enough, Jordan and Alex headed off to camp this summer with our agency video and a mission: to share with their
campmates about our work and to get them involved. Fellow campers will decorate birthday cards – how sweet is that?
Before they left for camp, Jordan and Alex came to our building for a tour with their mom and grandmother to get a first-hand look at the
work they’ve supported for so long. They got to meet the man behind the cakes at God’s Love, Chuck the Baker, too! We’re just so grateful
for Alex and Jordan’s ongoing support, and love how Young Hearts can become so committed to God’s Love!
Interested in getting your family involved in volunteering? Check out all of our volunteer opportunities for kids here.
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Meet the Students Volunteering with Us this Summer
This summer we were thrilled to have a host of high school and college students volunteer with us during their summer breaks. Whether
they were helping in the kitchen, in delivery, or in the office, we so appreciate their har…
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Our friends Jordan, just 15 and Alex, 13, have supported God’s Love since they were both just young kids. For the past six years, they, along
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Dite used food as medicine to heal. Now she delivers meals to our
clients.
Dite Pipilis is a volunteer with a mission. She sees herself in the clients she serves. She connects with those to whom she delivers meals.
Healthy food has had a transformative effect on her and she is grateful to be the fin…

